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DURHAM, N.H.—If past banner leaf peeping seasons are an indication of future years’ color, this year
could be a favorable year for New England’s fall foliage season, according to a scientist with the New
Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station at the University of New Hampshire.
According to Heidi Asbjornsen, associate professor of natural resources and the environment,
historical trends suggest that, in general, good foliage years occur when springs are fairly mild and
wet, su icient rainfall occurs in the summer, and late summer and early autumn have lots of warm,
sunny days and clear, cool nights. New Hampshire has continued to experience unseasonably warm
days with abundant sunshine, while nighttime temperatures have overall been above average. The
ACCORDING TO HEIDI ASBJORNSEN, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT, HISTORICAL TRENDS SUGGEST THAT, IN GENERAL, GOOD FOLIAGE
YEARS OCCUR WHEN SPRINGS ARE FAIRLY MILD AND WET, SUFFICIENT RAINFALL OCCURS IN THE SUMMER, AND LATE SUMMER AND EARLY AUTUMN HAVE LOTS OF WARM, SUNNY DAYS
AND CLEAR, COOL NIGHTS.

forecast for the New England region calls for a continuation of above-normal temperatures associated with the El Nino that NOAA predicts will strengthen this fall
and into the winter of 2018-19, since this would keep the polar jet stream further north than usual.
“This year has been relatively wet, with the exception of periods of moderately dry conditions and periods without substantial rainfall between May and July.
Certainly, in August we saw frequent rainstorms and overall wet conditions. We also experienced unusually hot and humid conditions this year, but in general,
rainfall and sunshine tend to be more important factors determining fall foliage colors than temperature,” said Asbjornsen. “Leaves also have remained relatively
healthy this year, due to a lack of widespread pest or pathogen outbreaks, which would tend to support more favorable fall foliage.”
Asbjornsen is also interested in the possible e ects that drought may have on N.H. forests, including potential implications for fall foliage. “There is some evidence
from recent studies suggesting that more drought in the autumn can delay peak of redness for some species such as red maple, white oak, while other species may
exhibit earlier redness peaks. These include sugar maple, black birch, shagbark hickory, beech, red oak,” said Asbjornsen. “For sugar maple in particular, warmer
temperatures during September and October appear to be especially important in producing higher intensity of red leaves. In contrast, more frosts in October tend
to reduce red intensities.”
Going forward, she says the possible e ects of climate change – especially increases in the frequency and severity of drought -- on foliage color timing and
intensity is especially important for ecotourism, and more research is needed in this area.
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This material is based upon work supported by the NH Agricultural Experiment Station, through joint funding of the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, under award number 1003450, and the state of New Hampshire. Founded in 1887, the NH Agricultural Experiment Station
(http://colsa.unh.edu/nhaes) at the UNH College of Life Sciences and Agriculture (http://www.colsa.unh.edu/aes) is UNH’s original research center and an
elemental component of New Hampshire's land-grant university heritage and mission.

The University of New Hampshire is a flagship research university that inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000
students from all 50 states and 71 countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human
services, liberal arts and the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. UNH’s research portfolio includes partnerships with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH,
receiving more than $100 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space.

Editor's Notes:
EDITORS AND REPORTERS: Heidi Asbjornsen is available for interviews. She can be reached at heidi.asbjornsen@unh.edu (mailto:heidi.asbjornsen@unh.edu) and
(207) 522-4261.
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